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Get Up (A Cowboys Anthem) by Kelly Clarkson
2012

Standard Tuning
No Capo

Chords:

Dm:    xx0231
Bb:    x13331
F:     133211 or x33211
C:     x32010

(To make it easier put a capo on the 5th fret and replace the chords above by Am
, F, C, G)

  Intro:     Dm    Bb    F    C
             Dm    Bb    C    

                     Dm     Bb    F
 It doesn t matter where we go
          C             Dm     Bb    C
 Silver, blue, white, away or home
                   Dm       Bb     F
 It doesn t matter who you are
            C                   Dm       Bb     C    
 You know we re coming when you see the star
 
       Dm           Bb            F           C
 We re laying down tracks you re never gonna walk in
   Dm        Bb           C             
 Ahead of our time while you were busy watching
 Dm         Bb            F           C
 Everybody wants to be a lonestar, a hero
     Dm     Bb          C     
 But only Texas has it all

                    Dm               Bb
 So get up on your feet (get up, get up)
                     F                C
 Now if you wanna scream (get up, get up)



                       Dm               Bb
 We re turning up the heat (get up, get up)
                      F                C
 Now let me hear you sing (get up, get up)
              Dm        Bb
 I wanna be a cowboy, baby
         F           C
 I wanna be, I wanna be
               Dm       Bb
 I wanna be a cowboy, baby
         F           C
 I wanna be, I wanna be

Dm   Bb      F    C
 Get up, get up 
Dm   Bb      C    
 Get up, get up

                    Dm       Bb    F
 It doesn t matter what you say
                  C              Dm     Bb   C
 We re growing stronger each and every day
                   Dm       Bb    F
 It doesn t matter how we do it
               C                Dm       Bb       C    
 We came, we saw, we conquered what you couldn t

       Dm            Bb           F           C
 We re laying down tracks you re never gonna walk in
   Dm        Bb           C             
 Ahead of our time while you were busy watching
 Dm         Bb            F           C
 Everybody wants to be a lonestar, a hero
     Dm      Bb         C
 But only Texas has it all

  
                    Dm               Bb
 So get up on your feet (get up, get up)
                     F                C
 Now if you wanna scream (get up, get up)
                       Dm               Bb
 We re turning up the heat (get up, get up)
                      F                C
 Now let me hear you sing (get up, get up)
              Dm        Bb
 I wanna be a cowboy, baby
         F           C
 I wanna be, I wanna be
               Dm       Bb
 I wanna be a cowboy, baby
         F           C



 I wanna be, I wanna be

 Dm    Bb    F    C    x4

                     Dm   Bb   F
 I want you on your feet
    C             Dm   Bb    C
 So if you want it, scream

 
                    Dm               Bb
 So get up on your feet (get up, get up)
                     F                C
 Now if you wanna scream (get up, get up)
                       Dm               Bb
 We re turning up the heat (get up, get up)
                      F                C
 Now let me hear you sing (get up, get up)
              Dm        Bb
 I wanna be a cowboy, baby
         F           C
 I wanna be, I wanna be
               Dm       Bb
 I wanna be a cowboy, baby
         F           C
 I wanna be, I wanna be

 
                    Dm               Bb
 So get up on your feet (get up, get up)
                     F                C
 Now if you wanna scream (get up, get up)
                       Dm               Bb
 We re turning up the heat (get up, get up)
                      F                C
 Now let me hear you sing (get up, get up)

                    Dm               Bb
 So get up on your feet (get up, get up)
                     F                C
 Now if you wanna scream (get up, get up)
                       Dm               Bb
 We re turning up the heat (get up, get up)
                      F                C
 Now let me hear you sing (get up, get up)

 End on Dm


